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ABSTRACT

Engelmeyer, Christa E., M.Sc., The Unjversity of Manjtoba,

March 1990. Assim'i late partitionìng and sugar content during

development and storage of Solanun tuberosum L. cv. 'Russet

Burbank'tubers. Major Professor: Dr. M.K. Pritchard.

Growth room and fìeld studies examined assimilate accumu'lation

in Russet Burbank (Solanun tuberosun l.) tubers and determined the

sugar content of tubers durjng development. l{hen pìants grown'in

controlled environment chambers were labelled wjth 1aCOz, the 14C-

content per tuber was s'ignifìcantìy correlated to the tuber fresh

weìght up to 65 days after tubelinit'iation. The larger Lubers on a

plant remained the dominant sinks for assimi lates durìng tuber

bulkjng and a strong reiatìonship between tuber size and carbon

'import was observed.

Measurement of the sugar content (sucrose, gl ucose, and

fructose) of tubers during development ìn fjeld experìments and

during storage showed a lower sucrose content jn the larger than

average tubers when compared to the smaller than average tubers'in

1988. Tubers were physiologìcal1y mature at harvest, resultìng in no

consjstent pattern for glucose and fructose content in tubers. In

1989, tops were actively growing at harvest and there tvas no

d'i fference between smal I and I arge tubers for sucrose content.

However, there was a higher total reducing sugar content (glucose and

f ructose) jn smal I tubers indìcat'ing that the tubers were 'immature at

harvest. The results of thìs experiment indjcate that phys'ioiogicaì

immaturìty at harvest mjght lead to hjgher reducjng sugar levels'in
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smal ler than average

tube rs .

tubers when compared to larger than average

A spì.it-topkjII applicatjon of diquat jn 19BB resulted jn no

consistent changes in sugar content or specific aravity of tubers

during storage, ììkeìy due to the tubers being mature at harvest.

However, ìn 1989 tubers from topkilled plants were physiologìcal1y

mature at harvest and contajned sign'ifìcantly less sucrose than the

untreated controls. Tubers from the topki ì'led pìants had a

sìgnìficant'ly lower reducing sugar content during storage when

compared to tubers of untreated plants. During the same season

tubers from untreated plants had s'ignificantly hìgher spec'ific

gravjty when compared to tubers from treated plants. The des'iccant,

sprayed to kjll the tops of the plants, enhanced chemìcaj maturìty at

harvest and resulted in acceptabìe levels of reduc'ing sugars during

storage but did not'improve specific gravìty.
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1 . O INTRODUCTTON

Informat'ion on the changes in carbohydrate metabo'lism, w'ith

emphasis on the reducing sugars, during tuber bulk'ing ìn the field and

during storage would help to improve post-harvest handlìng and storage

cond'itions of potatoes (Solanum tuberosun L.), More than 27% of the

total potato harvest ìn Canada goes into processed potato products.

Russet Burbank js the major potato cultivar used in french fry
process'ing in North America. The most'important aspects of processing

qualjty of potatoes are specific gravjty, which is a reflection of the

dry matter content, and the concentrat'ion of reducing sugars, which

'influence the fryjng color of the potato product.

Very I ittle detaj led ìnformation regardÍng the growth and

development of Russet Burbank potatoes is ava'ilable. In order to

understand factors controllìng tuber metabolism and sugar development ìt
ìs ìmportant to investigate assim'ilate d'istribut jon into tubers. Only a

few studies have been undertaken to investigate assim'ilate partitioning

i nto tubers and the redistributìon of assimì late between tubers.

Understandjng the factors controlling the carbohydrate metabolism of

potato tubers cou'ld lead to further opt'imizatìon of the growing

condit'ions or to the use of alternative cultivars.

The short growjng season in Manjtoba can often lead to the harvest

of potato plants while their vines are still green. In late maturing

cultivars iike Russet Burbank the tubers may not have reached full
maturity and'it is necessary to use vine-killing compounds to hasten

harvest. Therefore, the effect of thjs jnduced senescence on sugar

content of the tubers was jnvestjgated. Small tubers which are the last
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to deveìop may conta'in hìgher levels of reducìng sugars than ìarge

tubers; therefore, size might be an important factor jn darkening of

french fries.

This research was d'irected towards evaluating changes 'in sucrose

and reducing sugar content during tuber growth and durìng storage

period. The relationship between tuber sìze and sugar content was

studjed to better predict the acceptabilìty of potatoes for processing.

The effect of chemical v'ine killing compounds on processing quality was

'investigated'in order to assìst the grower in making the dec'isions

conce rn 'i ng t'i me 1 y ha rvest .



2.0 LTTERATURE REVIEW

2. 1 Ass im j I ate Part'itioni ng

2.1.1 Plant growth

solanun tuberosum is a tuber bearing pìant which is usuaìly

propagated vegetat'ively. Because potatoes are widely grown the world

over as a food staple, the environmental factors affecting growth and

development of tubers are of major concern. Moorby and Mìlthorpe (1978)

spec'ified three major phases of growth with'in any given potato crop.

The first growth phase'is from planting to the establishment of a leaf

area of 200-300 çn2. At thjs time the plant depends on substrate from

the mother tuber for growth. The second phase 'is the beginnìng of

autotrophjc growth jn whjch haulm production predominates. Ihe third

major phase is the period of tuber growth during which time the haulm

conLrjbutes photosynthate to tuber bulking then gradually senesces and

dies.

2. 1.2 Tuber development

Potato plants produce numerous rhizomes and rhizome branches, each

of which can'inìt'iate tubers over a long period of time (Moorby and

Mìlthorpe, 1978). The tuberjzation process begjns wjth the swellìng of

the apical end of the rhjzome followed by ceìl djvisjon and enlargement

i n the 'inner and outer parenchyma t i ssue, wh'ich 'in turn g'ives ri se to

the early growth of the tuber tjssue (Mares and Marschner, 1980). Final

size of tubers over 30 to 40 g fresh we'ightis ma'inly the result of an

increase jn ce'll volume (Reeve et â1., 1973; Peterson et â1., 1985).
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However, Pla'isted (1957) and Engels and Marschner (1987) found that the

formatjon of new storage cel ls and the storage of photosynthates

occurred simultaneously up until the end of the growjng perìod, although

cel I enlargement lvas the ma'in mode of growth for tubers of the s'izes

mentìoned above.

In generaì, only tubers formed during the first two weeks of tuber

inìt'iatìon grow to a marketable sjze. Even though nehi tubers are

constantly formed they are usually resorbed after this t'ime perìod

(Moorby and Miìthorpe, 1978). Krijthe (195s) and ptaisted (1957)

determined that the tubers which were induced first had the fastest

growth rate and that these were also the largest at maturity. Moorby

(1968) suggested that the larger tubers do not necessariìy grow faster

than the smaller t,ubers but that tubers appeared to grow in turn, wìth

the tuber growìng most actjvely at any one time obtaining the greatest

supply of available substrate. Engels and Marschner (1986) found that

the growth rate of a tuber rllas determjned by the time of tuber

jnìt'iation, the f i rst tubers 'in'itìated had the advanced growth. The

rate of tuber growth appeared to be relativeìy constant once 'it rvas

established (Moorby and Milthorpe, 1978). Mares and Marschner (1980)

determjned that for any particular potato plant, tubers exh'ibit a

variety of growth rates ranging between 0 and 4 to 5 g fresh weight per

tuber per day up until the end of the growjng season.

Tuber growth follows the pattern of a sìgmoìd curve. The rate of

bulkjng is exponential for the first two to three weeks, but then

becomes almost I j near, Near the tìme of maturity the rate of

photosynthesis decljnes due to increased leaf age. Under environmental

inf luence p]ants begin to senesce and tuber growth slows down, unti I 'it
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finally stops (Moorby, 1970; Moorby and M'ilthorpe, 1978; Wurr, 1977).

Durjng the jnjtìal phase of growth, factors such as the position of the

tuber on the plant and the competìtjon for assimilates between the haulm

and the tuber ma'inly determìne tuber growth rat,e (Engels and Marschner,

1986). Enge'ls and Marschner (1986) also observed that in the later

stages of tuber growth, when sjnk strength was increasing, the strength

of the compet i t ì on for ass'im'i I ates among tubers was domi nated by

jntrinsjc factors such as sink size, represented by the weìght of the

tuber ìtself, and sink act'ivìty, represented by the rate of starch

synthes i s .

2.1.3 Sink st,rength in relation to tuber size

A single potato stem may bear tubers wjth a wide range of sìzes,

but the causes of such variatjon are not well understood (Wurr, 1977).

Substant j a I port'ions of photosynthate are de'l 'ive red to the potato

storage organs, the tubers. Moorby (1970) jn his study on tranlocat'ion

of carbohydrates with the potato cultivar Arran P'ilot estjmated that 90ã

of the dry matter that moves into the tubers is dependent on current

ass1mìlation. Ten percent of the dry weight of tubers comes f rom the

transfer of previous'ly assjmi lated material (Moorby and Mi lthorpe,

1978). Soon after tubelinitiation, Moorby (1968) found a two to three

fold'increase in the ass'imilation of r¿COe and a doubììng of the

proportion of assimi lates exported from the leaves to the tubers,

Therefore, tubelinitiat jon leads to a re-orientat'ion of assimj late

distributjon in the p'lant. D'ifferent sjzed tubers have djfferent s'ink

strengths, whìch means that at different stages of development tubers
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vary ìn the j r abi l'ity to "attract" photo-ass'imi lates (Dweì 1e, l98s).

The suppìy of photosynthate is I im'ited, therefore the 'ind'ividual tubers

have to compete among themselves, which results in differentìal growth

rates (Gregory, 1965; Mares and Marschner, lgB0),

Enge'ls and Marschner (1987) inOìcated that there rvere three

factors which could 'lim'it tuber growth rate: the source, wh jch suppl ìes

the photosynthate; the sìnk, whìch is the storage capacìty of tubers;

and the pathway, which is the capacity of the phloem for photosynthate

transport. After investigatìng these three factors, they found that for

the cult'ivar Ostara durìng the stage of ljnear growth, tuber bulk'ing was

I imited only by the capac'ity of the plant to supply ass'imi lates, not by

the pathway or the s'ink. Engeìs and Marschner (1987) concluded from

thejr work that the supply of photosynthates was the limiting factor

durìng tuber bulking. Iherefore, carbon assimilation and partjtjon'ing

are the two most signìficant factors affecting potato yield.

ln stud'ies concerned w'ith the relationship between the sink sìze

and the sjnk strength, Moorby (1968) found a poor correlation between

tuber fresh weight and laC-photosynthate import 20 h after a laC-

labelljng of photosynthate. Th'is correlation was improved when the

tubers were harvested five weeks after the foliage was exposed to 1aCOz.

Recent evidence presented by Oparka (1985) and Engels and Marschner

(1986) suggests that the largest tubers on a plant are aìways the most

dominant s'ink for assimilates during the tuber bulking period.

Oparka (1985), using the cultivar Marjs Pjper, found a good

correlation (¡=0.95, P<0.01) bet,ween tuber fresh weìght and 14C-content,

two weeks after tuber init'iation jn field grown potatoes. However, t,he

correlation became sl'ightly more variable 2 months after tuber
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jnitìatìon (r:0.80, P<0.01 ). He suggested that there was a strong

pos'itive correlation between tuber size and carbon import. Engels and

Marschner (1986) found for the cult'ivar 0stara a sìgnìficant posìtìve

relationsh'ip (r=0.87, P<0.01 ) between 1aC-content per tuber and tuber

fresh weight 14 days after tubelinitiation. Engels ('1983) jndicated

that this re'lat jonship was due to the s'imultaneous occurrence of cel I

d jv'ision and storage of assim'ilates jn the tuber during the early stages

of tuber development. The t4C-concentration per un'it fresh weight of

tuber t'issue (sjnk activjty) was not correlated wjth the tuber fresh

weight. þdhile the parameters wh'ich influence sink strength of tubers

are already set at tuberizat'ion, Engels and Marschner (1986) concluded

that the weìght of the tuber jtself is the factor which'influences the

photosynthate import. Therefore, tuber fresh weight, the sink size,

must be the factor which has t,he greatest influence on sink strength.

2.2 Sugar Content of Potato Tubers

Alt,hough sugars const jtute a small fract'ion of the dry mattelin
potato tubers, usua'lly up to 3%, they are part'icularly ìmportant because

they resu'lt ìn brownìng of chjps and french fries during the frying

process. Sugar content 'is closely related to the color produced during

the processìng procedure (Talburt et â1., 1987). Upon frying, the

aldehyde groups of the reducing sugars, gìucose and fructose, react non-

enzymatical ly with the amino groups of amino ac'ids present 'in the

tubers. Thìs reactjon is called the Maillard reaction (Maillard, 1912).

Hìgh reducing sugar levels during the frying process result jn a dark

brown or even black color, along wìth a bjtter taste, both of which are
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undesirable 'in the final frjed product. Sucrose does not partìcipate ìn

t,he browning of processed products djrect'ly but it serves as a substrate

for reducing sugar production via the storage activated enzyme jnvertase

(Pressey, 1969). The maximum permiss'ible reducing sugar level in tubers

used for french fryìng ìs about 4.0 to 5.0 mg per gram fresh weight (van

Es and Hartmans, 1987), wh'ile about 3.b mg per gram fresh weight ìs the

upper ljmit for the non-reducing djsaccharjde sucrose.

2.2.1 Sugar content during tuber bu'lking

Carbohydrates are translocated from leaves to tubers as sucrose.

Oparka et al. (1988) stated that sucrose was the predominant sugar

trans'located from leaves to tubers jn the potato plant and that it was

rapidly converted to starch after jt entered the t,uber. Smith (19i7)

found high sucrose levels in freshly harvested'immature tubers and

concluded that sucrose enters young tubers faster than it can be

converted to reducing sugars or starch. Several days after harvest this

sucrose was converted to reducing sugars. Therefore, high sucrose

levels at, harvest can lead to high levels of post-harvest reducing

sugars. Sucrose and the reduc'ing sugars, glucose and fructose, were

jn'itìal ly at high levels in newly-formed tubers; however, levels

decljned cont'inuously during the grorvjng season, reaching their lowest

levels at the time of fjnal harvest (Sowok'inos, 1973; Burton, 1978;

Morrej I and Rees, 1986). Nelson and Solokjnos ( 1983) studjed the

predìctìon of processing qual ity and concluded that sucrose levels

measured during early tuber development, about two months after plantjng
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when d'ifferences are greatest among cult'ivars, wjll determjne whether or

not the stored potatoes will produce an acceptab'le processed product.

Sowokjnos (1973) found that the sugar content of potatoes durìng

tuber jzat,'ion and at the time of I ìfting rvas largeìy dependent on

cuìtìvar, even when the different cultivars were grown jn the same

env'ironments. Furthermore, factors such as plant jng date, grow.ing

location, soj I ferti ì ìty, cultural practice, and disease and

environmental stresses during tuber deveìopment can influence the sugar

levels at harvest. Iritani (19S1 ) found that for Russet Burbank,

process'ing qualjty factors such as sugar content, types of sugar, and

sugar djstribution were heavily jnfluenced by stress conditjons such as

high and low temperature, low moisture, and ferti l ity 'imbalance durìng

the growing perìod. This same author also found that these stresses not,

only lead to malformed tubers but can also result in t,he development of

so called "sugar ends", where the reducing sugar content of one end of

the tuber is hjgh relative to the remajnder of the tuber, ìeading to

uneven french fry co1or.

Iritani and }{eller (1977) reported that ìn þ/ashjngton the high

sucrose content of early harvested Russet Burbank tubers gradually

decreased wjth later samp'lìng dates untjl about the mjddle of September

when 'it was at a minimum 'level. The reducing sugar content of irrnature

tubers, sampled n'ine weeks after p'lanting, ulas found to be very low

(l.SX of dry wejght) compared to sucrose (5.8% of dry we'ight). The

authors used the dinitro-phenol method to analyze the sugars.

The stage of maturity at time of harvest will 'influence both the

processing quality and the storability of the tubers. The jnìtial

levels of reduc'ing sugars and sucrose at the tjme of harvest is affected
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by maturity. Immature tubers contain more sugars than mature tubers

(van Es and Hartmans, 1987). Tubers for processìng can be left jn the

f jeld unti I the crop has f in'ished s'izing and has reached ful I maturìty.

Maturity is defined as the point at which tubers have reached maxjmum

starch and minjmum sugar content (Burton, 1966). In areas w.ith a short

growìng season ljke Manjtoba, thjs js not always poss'ib1e.

2.2,2 Sugar content durìng tuber storage

Once the rhizome connection between the tuber and t,he rest of the

plant is broken, tuber carbohydrate metabojism may change considerabìy

(Oparka et aì.,1988). Durìng storage the starch jn the tubers js

frequentìy converted to an undesirably high concentration of sugars,

usuaì 1y as a result of stress brought on by unfavorable storage

condit ions such as h'ish or low storage temperatures. One ìmport,ant

factolinfluencìng sugars in tubers is the storage temperature (Iritani

and [{eller, 1977). The accumulation of reducìng sugars from starch

reserves is of critjcal importance for the processing 'industry, and

therefore, these changes ìn metabolism after harvest and during storage

have been the focus of much attention.

Ideal storage temperatures for potatoes about to be processed into

French frjes'is consjdered to be about 10 to 11'C (Smith, 1977). The

usual commercial practice is to store the tubers at or around 10'C until

they are used for processing. The Manitoba production gujde for potato

growers (Man'itoba Agriculture, 1986) recommended two weeks of post-

harvest storage at temperatures of 15'C. After this 'initjal two week

period the temperature should be dropped graduaìly to 10"c for long term
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storage. The recommended humidity level is 90%. Some of the local

growers jn Manitoba may store tubers at temperatures of 7-8'C to reduce

respiration rates and minimize storage losses. Nelson and Sowokjnos

(1983) mentioned that at a storage temperat,ure of 10'C t 1"C, healthy

wel'l ventilated tubers should not be affected by the process of heat or

cold-induced starch degradation.

The most ìmportant factor infìuencing the content of reducing

sugars durìng storage and hence the suitab'ility for processing, is the

cujtjvar. Van Vliet and Schriemer (1960) showed that the differences in

maximum reducing sugar levels ranged from 5.9 mg to 26.5 mg per gram

fresh weight when 12 different cult'ivars were stored at 2'C over a

period of t,wo months after harvest. The sucrose content varjed from 4.3

mg to 14.9 mg per gram fresh weight. Dwelle and Stallknecht (1978)

showed for the cultivar Russet Burbank that the reducing sugar and

sucrose level s were lowest at 10'C compared to lower storage

temperatures. Their research was conducted over two years. During the

first year the sugars declined between December and May, but stayed

relativeìy constant during the second year of the storage study. The

authors stressed that even wjthin a single cultjvar any generalization

concernjng sugar'levels'is diff icult.

2.2.3 Sugar content as influenced by chem'ical topkjll

Destruction of the haulm by chemjcal means, while jt is stil'ì

actively engaged in photosynthesìs, is sometjmes necessary because of

the restricted length of the growing season. Proper vine k'il1ìng allows

tubers to reach physiological and physical maturity prior to harvest.
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Sugar content wjll reach the lowest possìbie level, and the cork

formation in the periderm durìng the maturation perìod minim'izes

skinning and bruìsing during harvest and transport. Rowberry and

Johnston ( 1 966 ) found that for I ate-maturi ng potatoes, timel y vi ne-

ki I I ing js essential for proper skin-set.

One ìmportant consjderatjon related to v'ine ki ll ing ìs the

prevention of any signìficant yield reduct'ion by ensuring that the

topkjll applicat'ion is timed properly. Premature destructjon of the

haulm prìor to harvest will be more ljkely t,o reduce yield than affect,

the processìng qua'l'ity of the crop (Tw'iss, 1963). If vine destruct'ion

'is done rapidly, there 'is no translocation of photoassìm'ilates f rom the

leaves to the tubers, and hence, r'ìo jncrease in dry matter (Smìth,

1987). Therefore, jn fast-kjlled vines there may be a y'ield reduction.

Research reported by Schaupmeyer et al. (1989) showed that the

marketable yield of Russet Burbank tubers from dìquat-kì11ed plots,

where vines died slowly, was signifjcantly higher than the y'ield from

p'lots where fhe vines had been cut. This djfference however, only

occurred jn a sìng'le season. Th'is study does indjcate that slowly-

k'illed vines may still have been contributing to tuber bulking, whjle

vines that had been cut were unable to make such a contribut'íon.

In Manitoba, there is a substantjal processing industry.

Process jng qual'ity of potatoes grown under cl'imat jc condit jons found 'in

Manitoba tends to be very high, mainly because of high tota'l dry weight,

whjch ìs large'ly the result of high starch content, Russet Burbank 'is

the major cultivar used for makìng french fries ìn Manitoba. Russet

Burbank often requìres a long season to reach maturìty. Harvesting is

often deìayed as long as possìble to allow max'imum yield and to mìnìmize
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reducing sugar levels. Not much ìs known about how topkiìl influences

the changes in sucrose and reducing sugars during the time of lifting.
In '1978 Ilitani and Weller came to the conclusion that Russet

Burbank tubers whjch were allowed to mat,ure jn the ground, accumulated

less reducìng sugars during storage than tubers dug shortly after vine-

kìll. They also found that sucrose levels tvere not influenced by vine

kilfing.

Walsh (1988, persona'l communication) investigated topkilling

effects on sucrose levels of Russet Burbank potatoes. He found ìf
tubers had not reached optimum maturity at t'ime of harvest the tubers

from untreated controls had slightly higher sucrose ratìngs than tubers

f rom p'l ants that had been topki I 1ed. Wal sh ( 1 988, personaì

communjcatjon) speculated that jf tubers are jmmature at the time of

topkill, conversion of sucrose to starch is increased. Therefore jf

topkìll is used, the sucrose content of immature tubers is low. In the

control p'lants the fol ì age was st'i I I 'intact and sucrose conti nued to be

transported to the tubers. Based on h'is research, Walsh (1988, persona'l

communication) recommended a split applicatjon of chem'ical topkjll for

processìng potato growers. Th'is spl'it appl ìcat'ion would al low for a

slow top death and would optjmize the balance between physiologica'l and

physicaì tuber quality.

The onìy work done on the influence of topkjll on the reducing

sugar levels was by Grassert (1979). He found that chemìcal topklll

applìed two weeks prior to harvest led to sjgnjficantly higher levels of

reducìng sugars compared to an untreated control. Thjs study however,

did not include Russet Burbank.
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2.2.4 Specìfic gravity as jnfluenced by chemical topkill

H'ish specìfìc gravìty potatoes are preferred for processing as

french frìes (Smith, 1977). Earìy work by Rowberry and Johnston (1966)

on the ìnfluence of topkiil on spec'ifìc gravity showed that vine k'illjng
general1y decreased yìeld and specific grav'ity of tubers when compared

to untreated plants. Yields were decreased only if the v'ines ulere

kìlled too ear'ly in the season, before the tubers had finìshed sizìng.

l./alsh ( 1988, personal commun'ication) found specif ic grav'ity to be

sìgnificantly higher in the untreated controls than in v'ine killed

treatments of Russet Burbank. Halderson et al. (1988) also showed that

specifìc aravity was generally hìghest in tubers from untreated tops ìn

Russet Burbank, Ihe difference tvas not, however, a'lways significant.

The various experjments undertaken to invest'igate the influence of

topk'i1l on y'ield, sugar ìeveìs, and specif ìc grav jty of Russet Burbank

potatoes show that the results are varìable and d'iffer from season to

season.
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3.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Growth Room Studies

3.1.1 S'ingle stem plant product jon

Russet Burbank tubers were p'lanted jn mojst Metromjx 200. Once

the rooted sprouts had reached a length of about 20 cm (S to 6 leaf

stage), the sìngìe stems were transpìanted into 76 cm d'iameter plastic

bags containing the commercial potting med'ia þletromix 200. The large

sized plastjc bags were used in order to allow unrestricted growth of

rhìzomes and tubers. Axjllary buds were removed from the plants every

three days to reduce branchìng. The plants were fertiljzed with liqujd

fert'ijizer 20:20:20 (N:Pz0s:Ke0) at the t'ime of transplant'ing and again

10 days after tuber initiatjon, During the course of the experiment the

plants were kept ìn a growth chamber at 16 hour dayìength, 20/17"C

daylniSht temperature and at a photosynthet'icaliy active photon flux

dens'ity (PPFD) at the top of the plant canopy of about 280 UE m-2 s-1.

3.1.2 Laþelljng of photosynthates using llg

Experimenta'l procedures were similar to those reported by Oparka

(1985). There were 6 label'lìng dates at 10 day intervals starting 14

days aft,er tuber initjat'ion. Tuber initiation was determined by

ìnspectìon of developjng rhizomes for swelling of the tips. Three

plants were labelled at each date for 3 hours, starting at 1100 h during

whjch tjme the plants were enclosed in clear plastìc bags. The bags

were then removed and tubers were harvested 21 hours later, The

label'l ìng solutjon was made by di lutjng 500 UL Naz I aCOs wjth a
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radìoactive concentration of 74 MBq,/mt in 5 mL Hz0, so that, the

radioactjve concentratjon was 7.4 MBq/mt. 1.85 MBq NazlaCO¡ (250 UL)

was used per plant for the fìrst three ìabeììing dates. A slightly

hìgher dosage of 2,22 MBq tvas used for the three remainìng dates to

prevent excessive di lution of the label with increasìng tuber sìze

(Oparka, 1985). The label led solut'ion of Nazr aCOs was placed 'in a glass

vial, which was tjed to the stem of the p1ant. lacoz was liberated from

NaelaCOs by addition of excess 75% lactic acjd.

3. 1 .3 Determinatìon of 1 aC-content of tubers

After the labelling perìod the t,ubers were harvested and wejghed,

then put immediate'ly 'into a freezer (-20'C). Once frozen, the tubers

were freeze-dried for four days. The dry weìght of the indivjdual

freeze-dried tubers was determined and they were then stored in sealed

plastic bags at room temperature for later analysìs. The tuber material

!{as ground ìnto powder, and two-100 mg subsampìes per tuber were

combusted'in a Packard Biologica'l Sampìe 0xidjzer, Model 8306. Packard

combusto cones !úere used to burn the samples in the oxjdizer and

oxidized material was collected in Packard Cytoscint scjnt'illatìon

liquid. The laC-content was determined usìng a Beckman LS 1701 liquid

scintillatjon system. Each sample was counted for Len minutes. The

total 14C-content of each tuber tgas based on the following formula:

1aC content,/tuber (dpm) = (1aC content / S Gpn/g dry weight))

x (tuber wei ght (g dry we'ight) )
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3.2 Field Studies 1988 and 1989

The s'ite for both f jeld experiments was at Graysv'il le, Manitoba,

in a grower's field (Almasippì loamy fine sand). In the sumrners of 1988

and 1989 potatoes were planted on May 12th and 15th respectively. Both

plantjngs were on wheat stubble at, a row spacing of g7 cm, w'ith 41 to 45

cm between hjlls. In 1988 the crop was fert'ilized on July 15th with an

'in'itial folìar application of 5% Cu and 2.5% Zn at 2.8 L/ha and followed

by a second folìar appl'icat'ion of 28:0:0 at 23 L/ha. In 1989 the field

was fertilized at planting tìme wjth 17:20:0 at a rate of 37 kï/ha. The

potatoes were cultivated and hilled as needed. After harvest the tubers

were stored for two weeks at 15"C, then the temperature was decreased

s jowly, at, a rate of 1'C per week, to B"C for 'long term storage at 90%

relative humidjty.

3.2.1 Experiment I: Sugar content of small and large tubers

The trial was designed as a factorial experìment'in a random'ized

complete block des'ign, with four repl'icat'ions. There were 17 sampl jng

dates ìn the first year and 9 jn the second year; these and the two

tuber sizes represented the two factors'in the experjment. The

treatments were the bjweekly sampf ing dates. Tubelin'itiatjon started

'in m'id July, approx'imately 60 days after plantjng. In 1988 final

harvest for storage took place on September 22 and on September 20 in

198g. The tubers were put 'into storage after harvest, Sampl 'ing for

sugar content of the tubers started two weeks after tubelinìtìatjon
(July 28,1988 and July 26, 1989) and continued every tvlo weeks untjl
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harvest. Durjng storage, b'iweekly sampling was cont'inued untjl February

27,1989. In the second year tubers ulere sampìed biweekly, but only

unt'il November 15, 1989. Ten plants were harvested per repl icat'ion, per

samp'l ìng date, then bulked together. The average tuber weight was

calculated as fol lows:

total we'ight of tubers
= average tuber weight

number of tubers

Samp'les were separated i nto l arger t,han average tuber weì ght (= I arge)

and smaller than average tuber weìght (=smalj). Five small and fjve
'large tubers were then taken at random for sugar ana'lysìs, Io measure

variabi ì ity between p'lants, the average tuber wejght of each 'ind jv'idual

plant for each plot on every sampling date was determined.

The five tubers used for sugar anaìysis were peeìed, weìghed, and

passed through an 0lympic fruit and vegetable juicer (Model No. 1000),

which was rinsed afterwards three times with 90 mL HzO. The collected

jujce was then stjrred and left to settle at,4"C. 15 mL of the juice

tvere removed wjth a pipette from the center of the sample aft,er

approximate'ly t hour and f rozen at -20'C unt j I analyzed.

3.2.2 Experiment Influence of des.iccant spray on sugar levels

The trial lvas designed as a spl it plot with s'ix rep'licatìons.

There were two main p1ots, top-killed and control, and seven subplots,

represented by sampiing dates. Sampling started on August 26 'in 1988

and on August 29'in 1989, and tvas undertaken once a week until final

harvest for storage. The plants were topk'illed on September 6 and 13 ìn
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both 1988 and 1989 wìth a split applicatjon of diquat, at a rate of 700 g

a.i,/ha. Fjnal harvest dates were september 16, lgBB and september 19,

.1989, Tubers were sampled out of storage every two weeks until october

28 in 1988 and October 3f in 1989. Five p'lants per p'lot were harvested

at each samplìng date, bulked together, and the average tuber weight was

determ'ined. Fjve tubers of approxjmate average weight were taken from

each repììcation and juice was extracted 'in the same way as for

experiment I

3.2.3 Determinat,ion of sugars by HPLC

A modification of the high-performance ì iquìd chromatography

(HPLC) method of l{ilson et al. (1981) was used to determ'ine sucrose,

glucose, and fructose content of the potato tubers. A Beckman gradìent

ìiquid chromatograph system (model gZ2) equìpped with a pump (model

1004) solvent metering system, an Aìtex sampìe 'injector (model 210), and

an Altex 156 refractjve index detector were utjljzed. The carbohydrate

analysis column was an Aminex HPX-87P (300 x 7.8 rûm) (Bio-Rad

Laborator jes (Canada) Ltd., Miss'issauga, Ontario) wjth a mob'iìe phase of

red'ist j I led, f i ltered, degassed Hz0, at a f low rate of 0.6 mllmìn, and a

column temperature of 85'c. The detector sjgnal was recorded on a

Spectra Physics SP4100 computing'integrator.

The frozen potato juice samples were thawed and a 10 mL port'ion

was transferred 'into a centrjfuge tube. 10 mL Me0H were added and the

sample mixed on a vortex. The sample was then centrìfuged at zT,ooo g

for 5 m'inutes. The supernatant was col lected and a 10 mL al'iquot was

drjed on a roto-evaporator at 45 "C, and redissolved ìn 10 mL
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redistiIled, filtered HzO. samples were then filtered t,hrough a 2.5 cm

gìass micro-fibre fjlter (0.7 UM pore size) connected to a sy¡inge and 5

mL of this filtered solutjon was passed through a sep-pak, of which s0

pL were final ly jnjected for HPLC-analysis.

standards lvere prepared prìor to each day's HpLC-anaìys'is by

dissolvìng 100 mg each of sucrose, glucose, and fructose jn 25 mL Hzo.

10 mL of this solution was then handled'in the same manner as the potato

iujce samples described above. The actual sugar content of each f'jve

tuber sample tvas calculated by the followjng formula:

(area sugar sample/area standard) x (mglml of standard) x

(vol.sample juìce/sample fwt) = sugar conc (mglg fwt)

In this lvay quantification of each of the sugars was accomplished by

comparìng peak area of the samples to peak area of the standard since

peak area was dìrectly proportional to concentrat'ion of the standard.

3.2.4 Determjnatjon of specìfic gravity

Tubers used for sugar determ'inatjon in experiment II were also

ana'lyzed for specìfic grav'ity. The potatoes were we'ighed jn aìr then

weighed 'in water that tvas at room temperature. The formula used to

calculaLe specifÍc gravity (SG) r¿as as follows:

SG: [(weight(g) in air)/(weight(9) in air - weisht(g) in water)]
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3.3 Statistical Ana'lysìs

Experjment I (Sugar content of smal I and 1 arge tubers) was

analyzed as a factorial experiment, in a randomized complete block desìgn

and experìment II (influence of desiccant spray on sugar levels) as a

split plot desìgn. Data from 1988 and 19Bg were anaìyzed separately for

both of the field experiments. The general lìnear model procedure of

the Statjstìcal Analysis System (SAS, 1985) was used for all anaìyses of

variance. The regressìon procedure of SAS ( 1985) was uti I ìzed to

calculate sìmple I jnear regress'ion analysìs for the label I ing study.
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4.0

4.1

RESULTS AND DiSCUSSION

Investìgation of Assimilate Partitionìng in potato Tubers

Russet Burbank potato plants grown ìn a growth room r¡ere labelled

with 1acOz at six different tìmes during tuber bulkìng. rhe first
ìabeliìng took pjace approxìmately 14 days after tuber init'iation and

was repeated five more times at 10 days intervals. The time span given

for the experìment was designed to reflect the ìength of seasonal growth

in the field.

ïhe djstrjbutìon of tuber weights over the durat'ion of the

experìment (Table 1) clearly shows that as early as two weeks after

initiat'ion there was w'ide varjation'in tuber we'ights within t,hree

plants.

Table 1. Þleight distlibution of tubers from potato p'lants grown 'in the

growth room for the labelling experìment.

6514

Days after

24 35

Tuber Inìtiation

45 55

No. of Ïubers
(3 plants)

Largest tuber(g)

Smal lest Tuber(g)

Average Weì ght(g)

33

34.0

0.3

11.1

42

56. 3

0.2

11.8

36

96. I

0.8

43. 0

44

129. 3

0.6

45. 5

39

221 .5

1.1

6't .4

31

306.0

0.5

77,2
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Engels and Marschner (1986) proposed that these differences 'in tuber

weìght can be attributed to variation in the time of tuber ìnductìon,

coupied with the differential growth rates of the'ind'ividual tubers.

Therefore, the varjation in weight observed'in this experìment could be

explajned by both longer duration of growth and hjgher growth rates.

4.1.1 Relatjonship between rqC-accumulation per tuber and tuber fresh

we j ght

Changes jn the pattern of assimilate partjtion'ing to different

sjzed tubers on a sjngle stem pìant were examjned in relation to tuber

weight. Ihere was a posìtive relationsh'ip between assim'ilate

accumulation per tuber and tuber we'ight. 140-content of tubers 20 hours

after the haulm was labelled showed a sìgnificant positìve relationship

with the tuber fresh weight at each labellìng date (Fig. 1 to 3). These

fìnd'ings co'incjde with those of Engeìs and Marschner (1986) who also

found a positìve re'lationsh jp between tuber f resh we'ight and 14C-content

of tubers sampied 14 days after tubelinitiatìon. Therefore, it would

appear that the weìght of the tuber itself may play an ìmportant role'in

the competjtion among tubers for assimjlates.

The freeze drier fa'iled during the processìng of the tubers from

the last labelj'ing date (65 days after tuber injtiation). The recovery

of radjoactivity from these tubers was lower than that obta'ined from the

other samples. However, the regressìon results did not appear to be

greatly affected by thjs problem.
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At the first labeììing date there was a signìficant relatjonship
(rz) between tuber weìght and14C-accumulatìon (Table 2), but jt was not

as strong as in the later stages of tuber development when tubers v¡ere

larger.

ïable 2. Coefficients of determination (12) and sìopes of regression

lines (b) over time for 14C in tubers from potato plants labelled at

various intervals after tuber in'itiat'ion.

Days after Tuber Initiation

24 35 45 55 6514

r?

1 a C/tuber
1aC/unit dry weight

0. g5* * 0. 76* ü

0.19*+ 0.49**
0.Bg+s 0.57** 0.60*4
0.69*+ 0.09 0.08

0, 36* *

0. 05

þ

1

1

aC/tuber 8.95*+
aC/un'it dry we jght 11.70

14.09** 11.49*+
5.25** 2.97+$

7.61+* 4.35**
1.42** 0.41

0.21*+
0. 01

** regression sign'if icant at P=0.01.

It is ljkely that the haulm of the pìant was stìll acting as a s'ink for

assìmilates, whìch were being used to support hauìm growth durìng this

early stage of plant development. After tubelin'itiation haulm growth

slows but develops parallel wìth tuber growth over some perìod (Moorby,

1968). The haulm of late maturing cult'ivars grows over a longer period

when compared to ear'ly maturing cult'ivars (Kle jnkopf et â1. , 1981).

Therefore, less raC was transported to the tubers than to the leaves,

which is related to the fact that Russet Burbank js a late maturing
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cultjvar, Engels and Marschner (1986) djd fìnd a good relationshìp

between tuber weight and 1aC-accumulat'ìon soon after tubelin'itiatìon,
and it may be that with the cultivar used in their experiments t,he haulm

and the tubers were compet'ing for assim'ilates at earlìer stages of tuber

growth than Russet Burbank. Therefore, the relat'ionshìp between 14C-

accumujatìon and tuber weìght may take longer to develop in Russet

Burbank potatoes.

Based on the increase in laC-content over time the results of the

present experiment indìcated that the tubers became the major and

dom'inant s'ink for assimi lates as the plants aged. The relationship

between tuber weìght and ta0-accumulatìon per tuber was stronger for the

later label'l'ing dates, 24, 35, and 45 days after tubelinitiation (Table

2). This finding corresponds wjth the results of Gawronska and Dwelle

(1989) who found that up until approxìmately 42 days after tuber

'initiation, the proportion of l4C-assimjlates exported from a labelled

Russet Burbank leaf to the tubers generally increased wjth the age of

the p1ant.

For fìe'ld-grown plants Oparka (1985) found that the strongest

relationsh'ip between the f resh weight of Maris P'iper tubers and the'ir

14C-content occured 14 days after tuber injtjatìon. 0n five subsequent

ìabe'lììng dates, done at 14 day 'interva'ls, the relationsh'ip jn hjs

experiments became weaker. The d'iscrepancy between the fjejd results in

Oparka's (1985) study and the growth room results presented in this

study may be the combjned result of envj ronmental and genotypìc

differences. Hov¡ever, the range in r2-values ìn Oparka's (1985) field

experìment was 0.90 to 0.64 over a 60 day perìod, 'ind'icating that there

was probably no great difference between the sampl'ing dates jn terms of
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the rejationsh'ip of lac-accumulatjon and tuber weight. The use of an

add'it.ional sampl ing date would have been useful to conf j rm the lrend

proposed by Oparka (1985). The results of the present experìment showed

that the relatjonshìp between 1aO-accumulation and tuber weight was weak

at fìrst, jncreased for a perìod of 30 days and then began to decrease

as the tubers matured.

At 55 and 65 days after tuber injtjatìon, Lhe relatìonsh'ip

between tuber weight and 14C-accumulation became weaker, and the 14C-

content of the tubers became slightly less dependant on tuber weìght.

Average tuber weight tended to'increase on an average basis (Table 1) up

to the last sampiing date.

The slope of the regression line was greatest for the second

'label I ìng date, 24 days after tuber initjation (Fig. 1 to 3), and

graduaìly flattened out up to 65 days after tuber injtjation. All

slopes for increasing tuber weìght versus 1aC-accumulation per tuber

over the total sampling t'ime were highly sign'ificant. The slopes

jndicated the increase in concentration of label per unit change in

tuber weight. The pattern jllustrated by the s'lopes of the regression

lines showed that accumulatjon of label per gram of tjssue t+as low at

first, ìncreased in medjum growìng stages and then decreased again as

tubers matured. Ihis was a simìlar pattern to that shown by the ¡2-

values.

The present study was conducted over several stages of growth jn

the lìfe cycle of the potato crop. The plants showed only sljght s'igns

of senescence and were still green at the t'ime of the last labelling

date. Thìs would indjcate that the timing of such studies as well as

the cult jvar involved 'is I ikely to jnf luence the assimi lat,e part jtioning
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observed. The regression lines change during growth and were dìfferent

for each growth phase. If p'lants are grown in the field, the jnfluence

of the envjronment could change the pattern of assjmilate partlt'ionìng.

Thìs may be most evident at the end of the season, when p'lants usua'l1y

senesce naturaì ly due to the effect of cl jmatìc condìt'ions and/or

disease. In growth rooms the tubers mìght be mature while the optim'imum

env j ronmental condit jons 'in the room al low the 'leaves of the plants to

remain green. The research presented in t,h'is study supports fìndings of

Oparka (1985) which showed that t,he larger tubers on a plant remain the

dom'inant sinks for assimilates during tuber buìking and that there is a

strong relatìonsh'ip between tuber size and carbon'import. However, it
was found that this relat'ionship became weaker near the time of

maturìty.

4.1.2 Relat'ionshjp between 1aC-accumulatjon per unit wejght of tuber

t'issue and tuber dry weìght

The relationship between the content of label led ass'im'ilates per

unjt tuber weight for the early (14 days) and the late labellìng dates

(55 and 65 days) were non-significant (fig. 4 to 6). Because there was

a strong posìtìve correlat'ion between fresh and dry weight over all the

sampling dates (r = 0.98 to 0.99) th'is relat'ionsh'ip can be expressed 'in

either fresh or dry weìght. The results of the early stages of tuber

devejopment are supported by the work of Engels and Marschner (1980) who

also found no relationship between the t¿C-content per unit fresh weight

of tuber tissue (sink actjvity) and the tuber fresh we'ight (sink size)

14 days after tubelinit'iat'ion. Enge'ls (1983) concluded that the
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d'ifferences jn tuber weìght found wjthin any one pìant could not be

accounted for by variation in the assimilate accumulation per unit

wejght at the early stage of tuber development. The difference was

attribut,ed to variation in sink size alone.

At the earìy or late stages of growth the ìarger tubers djd not

appear to be stronger sìnks as a result of a greater sjnk activìty.

Starch concentrat,ion'in potato tubers'is correlated closely with the dry

weight (Engeìs, 1983). Therefore, the strong correlat,'ion between f resh

weìght and dry weìght found jn this experiment, as descrjbed above,

indicates that high tuber we'ight was not, necessariìy associated with a

higher starch concentration jn the tuber tissue per se. This js also

indjcated by the non-sìgnificant slope for 14,5s and 6s days after

tubelin jtiat,ion (f ig. 4 and 6). The siope was almost hor.izontal for

the last labe'lfing date and tubers seemed to have slower overall growth

and therefore these tubers djd not have a high rate of ¡aC-accumulation.

However, ât intermed iate growth stages sink activìty may be

related to tuber weight. Ihis is 'il lustrated by the s'ignìf ìcant sìopes

found for these growth stages (fig. 4 to S). For young, growing tubers,

cell djvisjon and storage take place sjmultaneously (plaisted, 1957).

It would follow from thjs work that as tubers age starch storage'in

cel ls begìns to predominate. In t,he present study a posìtive

signìficant regression was found between 14c-content per gram dry weìght

and tuber dry weìght 24,35 and 45 days after tubelinitjation. Th'is

would ìndicate that the cell division in tubers of intermediate age had

stopped, and onìy ceìl enlargement and starch storage were taking place.
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Fìg, 5. Relat'ionship between raC-content

tuber dry weìght for potato plants label

after tuber initjarjon ( O, E, A, 2

plants).
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led with 1aCOe 35 and 45 days

tubers from three individual
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Fìg. 6. Relationship between 1sC-content per gram tuber dry weight and

plants labelled with laCOz 55 and 65 days

tr , ^ , z tubers from three indiv'idual

tuber dry weight for potato

after tuber injtjation ( O

plants).
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4,2 Tuber Size in Relatjon to Sugar Content

4.2.1 1 988

Average tuber weìght at final harvest was low (85.8 g) (Iable 3).

The average weights of small and'large tubers vlere 37 g and 1j0 S

respective'ly. This 'il lustrates the adverse cond'itions during the

growing season whjch lvere characterjzed by very high temperatures and

scarce rainfa.ll (Table 3).

Table 3. summary of growìng degree days (GDD), tuber fresh we'ight

(TFi{), sampìing date (DATE, days after tuber in'itiation), tuber growth

rate (TGR), average temperature (AVT) and rajnfall (PPT) during the

sampl ìng ìnterval, for experiment I 'in 1988 and 1989.

DATE

(days )

ïFll,

(s)

GDD+ AVT

('c)

PPÏ

(mm)

TGR

(g/daY)

14
2B
42
56
70

18. 1

34. 6
52.3
78. 3
85. 8

24.3
46. B

67 .4
100. 1

135.6

1 146
1 370
1 586
1 733
181 3

894
1111
1287
1 441
1 536

1 988

1.3
1.9
1.3
1.8
0.5

1 989

20.2
21.8
21.0
16.1
11 .6

22.9
21.0
18. 1

16. 5
12.2

16. 5
1.0
2.0

24.0
24.0

2.0
10 .2
40. 1

11.8
24.O

14
28
42
56
70

.7

.6

.5
2.3

*SoC base

2.5
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The ana'lyses of variance showed there t,lere no sìgnificant

djfferences between smaller than average and larger than average tubers

for glucose, fructose, or the total reducìng sugars (Table 4). However,

Lhere was a s'ignjficant difference between smalI and ìarge tubers for

sucrose content. The sucrose content was lower in the larger tubers

compared to the smaller tubers. The effect of sampìing date was hjghly

sìgnificant in every case, and the size

s.ign j f i cant for sucrose onl y.

x date i nteraction t.¡as

Table 4. Analysìs of

total reduci ng sugar

experiments in 1988.

variance table for

levels (mg/g fwt)

sucrose, glucose, fructose and

of potato tubers from field

Mean Square

Sou rce df Suc rose G I ucose Fructose Red. Sugars

Rep

Date (D)

Size (S)

SXD

Error

cv%

J

16

.I

16

99

0. 081

21 .713**

1.226**

0. 331* *

0.153

18. 41 6

0.128

1 .127**

0.024

0.144

0. 094

40.449

0. 344* *

0. 861* *

0. 034

0. 032

0.084

63 . 314

0. 867* +

1.806**

0. 001

0. 143

0.248

40.942

*+ sjgnifjcant at P=0.01

Ihe interactjon can be ìnterpreted to mean that the dìfferences jn sugar

content between small and large tubers were not, expressed consjstent'ly

across t,he 17 sampl ing dates.
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Sucrose vlas t,he predominant sugar and large tubers contaìned

s'ignjficantly less sucrose of a per gram bas'is than small tubers.

However, this djfference was too small to ìnfluence the content of

reducìng sugars during storage. Irjtani et al, (.l973) found no

consistent trend between sucrose and reducing sugar content in Russet

Burbank U.S. No.'l grade tubers in research done over a period of three

years.

Appl'ied to the present research t.his would mean that sucrose was

not consjstently metabol ised di rectìy ìnto reducing sugars. However, ìt
has been shown that sucrose can serve as an intermediate jn reducìng

sugar accumu'lation vìa the storage activated enzyme jnvertase (Pressey,

1969). Therefore, the greater amounts of sucrose in t.he smaller tubers

could lead to higher reducjng sugar development.

The amounts of all sugars on a per gram fresh weight basis

decreased durìng tuber development untìl harvest (fig. I to 11). Thjs

cojncides wjt,h research by l'{ìese et al. (j97S) and Burton (197g) who

also found that sugar contents decreased w'ith jncreasing maturity.

Sucrose continued to decl'ine in storage. Glucose reached the lowest

levels at fjnal harvest, 'increased after harvest s'lìght1y, and then

decl'ined again in storage. Fructose was only detected after the tubers

had been in storage for two weeks.

0n the whole sugar levels were acceptable at harvest and

throughout storage for all of the three sugars and both tuber sizes. At

no time d'id they exceed the permìssible level for french frying, 4.0 to

5.0 mg per gram fresh weìght for reducing sugars and 3,5 mg per gram

fresh weight for sucrose (van Es and Hartmans, 1gB7; Sowokjnos, 1977),

despìte the fact that the small tubers would not be acceptab'le for the



Fjg. 7. Sucrose content of smaller than average and larger than average

Russet Burbank tubers durìng growth in the field and in storage for jggg

and 1989 (0 days from harvest: sept. 22,1988 and sept. z0,19gg).
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Fig. 8. Glucose content of smaller than average and larger than average

Russet. Burbank tubers durì ng growth 'in the f ield and j n st,orage for 1g8B

and 1989 (0 days from harvest: Sept. 22,1988 and Sept. 20,1989).
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F'ig. 9. Fructose content of smal ler than average and ìarger than

average Russet Burbank tubers during growth'in the field and in storage

for 1988 and 1989 (0 days from harvest = sept. 22,19gB and sept. 20,

198e).
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Fig. 10. Total reducing sugars content of smal ler than

larger than average Russet Burbank tubers during growth 'in

'in storage for 19BB and 1989 (O days from harvest = Sept.

Sept. 20, 1 989).
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processìng ìndustry because of the size. Tubers were mature at harvest;

therefore, Lhere was no djfference jn reducing sugar content between

samller than average and larger than average tubers.

4.2.2 1989

The average weight of the small tubers at harvest was 91 g and for

the large tubers 248 9, which lvas more than double the weight they

reached jn the prev'ious season. Scarce rainfal I 'in Lhe m'iddle of the

grow.ing season led to secondary tuber growth resulting in malformed or

knobby tubers. Rainfal'ì was adequate towards the end of the season and

the plants and tubers were actìve'ly growìng at harvest t,ime (Table 3).

Sampìing was continued during storage only up to the mjddle of

November. Differences in maturìty are reflected 'in storage within a

short t'ime after harvest. Analyses of variance showed no sign'ificant

difference between small and large tubers for sucrose content (Table 5).

Graphical analysìs also showed no consjstent trend for sucrose content

'in either of the tuber sjzes over the njne samplìng dates (fig. 7).

Again sucrose tvas the predominant sugar but only until harvest. Two

weeks after harvest sucrose reached its iowest level and remained there

during storage, There tvas a sjgnjficant d'ifference between large and

small tubers'in the content of the reducìng sugars glucose and fructose

(Table 5). Small tubers contained greater amounts of reducjng sugars.

Whi le glucose reached 'its lowest, level at harvest, 'it ìncreased

dramatjcally after two weeks in storage (Fig. 8). Fructose could aga'in

oniy be detected after the tubers had been stored for two weeks (FiS.

e).



Table 5. Anaìysis of

tota I reduc j ng sugar

experiments ln 1989.

variance table for

I eve I s (mg,/g f wt )

43

sucrose, glucose, fructose and

of potato t,ubers f rom f ie I d

Sou rce df

Mean Square

Suc rose G I ucose Fructose Red. Sugars

Rep

Date

Size

D*S

Error

cv%

(D)

(s)

J

o

1

I

51

0.081

66. 700* *

0.117

0. 569

0. 892

23. 955

1.194

16.136**

11.202**

0.447

0. 695

30. 632

0 .4924

1 4. 394* *

1.605**

0. 261

0.171

38. 1 32

2.673

56.818**

21.299**

0. 899

1 .360

30. 666

s,*nsiSnificant at P=0.05 and p:0.01 respectively,

The sucrose contents at time of finai harvest would have been

acceptabìe for the processing'industry if processed rìght out of the

field (Fig. 7). But with a sucrose content of about 4 mg per gram fresh

weight at harvest, Russet Burbank potatoes would not process well wjthin

a short time in storage because the total reducìng sugar content

jncreased rapidly above 5.0 mg per gram fresh weìght during storage

(Fig. 10). For the ìarge tubers the total reduc'ing sugar content

declined during storage and reached an acceptabìe level of 4,7 mg per

gram fresh wejght after 56 days.

Sucrose djd not reach a low at harvest, 'indicating that tubers

lvere phys jologìcaì 1y immature at that t'ime. Iritani and Wel ler (1977)

found for Russet Burbank that the opt'imum time of harvest was reached
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when the sucrose content of the tubers had reached its m.i nimal

physioìogìca1 level.

In the present research tubers had the lowest sucrose content t,wo

weeks after harvest. At the same time reducìng sugars went up, whìch

meant that some of the sucrose must have been converted into reducing

sugars after harvest. This is supported by Ne'lson and sowok.inos (1983)

who found that reducing sugars accumulated rapidly in physiologicaì1y

immature tubers during storage. Th'is accumulation was probably the

result of the conversion of sucrose to reduc'ing sugars after harvest v1a

the enzyme invertase. In the large tubers, reducing sugar content

decreased later in storage which meant that'in this case reducing sugars

were probabìy converted ìnto starch. Even though the smal I and

ìarge tubers had a simìlar sucrose content at, harvest time, glucose and

fructose increased to a hlgher level in the small tubers. Thìs may

suggest that the carbohydrate metabol j sm j n smal I tubers 'is d'if f erent

than'in'large tubers. Th'is djfference in physìoìogìcal maturity between

the tuber sizes may mean that the conversion of sucrose to starch in

small tubers was less effìcient.

4.3 Influence of Chemicaj Topkill on Sugar Content of Tubers

4.3.1 1988

The 'inf luence of the chem'ical topki I I on the development of

sucrose and the reducìng sugars glucose and fructose was jnvest'igated

during the latter part of tuber bulkjng and beg'inning of storage. rhe

analys'is of var jance showed that sampl jng date had a highly s'ign'if icant

effect on sugar contents, but topkjll had no effect on sugar contents
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(Table 6).

Table 6' Anaìysis of variance table for sucrose, glucose, fructose and

total reduc'ing sugar contents (nS/g fwt) of tubers from topkilled versus

unt reated potato p 1 ants 'i n 1 988 .

Mean Square

Sou rce Sucrose Glucose Fructose Red. Sugarsdf

Rep 1 i cate

Treatment(T)

Error a

Date(D)

D*T

Error b

cv%

0.185

0. 050

0. 620

2.257**

0. 330

0.165

20. I

0.116

0. 052

0.014

0.264**

0. 076

0.077

53. 3

0.013

0. 003

0. 044

0. 443* *

0. 004

0. 029

112.3

0. 106

0. 080

0. 100

1.344**

0. 099

0.161

59. I

5

1

5

6

6

60

4*s'ignif icant at P=0.01

Graphìcai presentation of the results also showed no consjstent

trends for any of the sugars measured (Fig. 1.1 to j4). Again when

lookjng at these results one has t,o consider the characteristjcs of the

season at the locat'ion. Yields were low because of heat and ìnadequate

moisture (Table 4)' Furthermore, at the time of the t,opkill applicat'ion

the tops of the pìants began to yellow and senesce. The tubers had

reached physiolog'icai maturity, 'indicated by the low sucrose content,

whìch is likely the reason the topkjll appìication dìd not have an

effect on sugar content.



FìS. 11. Sucrose content of Russet Burbank tubers from untreated plants

and plants sprayed with diquat durìng 19BB and 1989 ( f , 'ind'icates date

of spray appl'icatjon;0 days from harvest = sept. 16, 19Bg and sept.

19, 1989),
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F'iS. 12. Glucose content of Russet Burbank

and plants sprayed wìth diquat durìng 1988

of spray applìcatìon; 0 days from harvest

19, 1989).

tubers from untreated plants

and 1989 ( t, ìndìcates date

= Sept. 16, 19BB and Sept.
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Fi g. 1 3. Fructose content
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Fjg. 14. Total reducìng sugars content

untreated plants and plants sprayed wìth

, ìndicates date of spray applicatìon; 0

1 988 and Sept. 1 I , 1 9Bg) .

of Russet Burbank
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4.3.2 1 989

There was a signifìcant djfference in sucrose content jn tubers

from topkilled plants compared to tubers from untreated plants in jggg

(Table 7). Six days after the first spray application the sucrose

content of tubers from the treated plants fell to 2.s mg per gram fresh

weight, while the sucrose content of tubers from the untreated piants

remajned at around 7 mg per gram fresh weight and was therefore hish at

harvest (Fig. 11). Since the sucrose content was low by t,he time of the

second topkill treatment, there tvas little addit'ional decrease by the

time of harvest. After the tubers were put into storage, the djfference

between treatments was on'ly 0.3 mg per gram fresh weight, with sucrose

cont,ent in the tubers from the topkilled plant,s remainìng sljghtìy'lower
than those from untreated plants.

There was however, no signifjcant difference jn gìucose content

between the treatments at harvest but tubers from topk'illed plants had a

lower g'lucose content after 28 days in storage (Fjg. 12). Fructose was

again only detected after the tubers had been put into storage and there

was a signìf icant d'ifference between both treatments (F'ig. 1g). Tubers

from untreated piants deve'loped a higher fructose content during

storage. Therefore, a sign'ifjcant d'ifference for the total reducìng

sugars, glucose and fructose, lvas observed, resulting in a slishtly
lower content for tubers from the topkilled plants (Fìg. 14). At

harvest tìme, reducing sugar contents for both treatments were at the.ir

lowest and the tubers would have been acceptab'le for i,he processing

industry. Two and four weeks after fjnal harvest reducìng sugar content

for tubers of untreated piants 'increased to levels (> S nï/g)



Table 7. Anaìys'is of variance table for sucrose

total reducìng sugar levels (mglg fwt) of tubers

untreated potato pl ants 'in 1989.
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gìucose, fructose and

f rom t.opki I led versus

Sou rce df

Mean Square

Suc rose G I ucose Fructose Red. Sugars

Repl icate(R)

T reatment (T )

Error a

Date(D)

Dxï

Error b

cv%

0.444

36. 7gg* *

0.776

51.567**

1 1 .455**

1.295

34. 5

0. 750

1.224

0. 483

29. 643* *

0. 385

0.432

24.1

0. 006

0.07'l**

0. 005

0.541++

0.017**

0, 003

30. 9

0.77 4

1 .884*

0 .524

36. 775* *

0. 505

0. 459

23.4

5

1

5

6

6

60

u,o*sjgnificant at P=0.05 and P=0.0'1 respectively.

unacceptable for the processing ìndustry. However, the reducing sugar

levels for the topki I I treatment were st'il I acceptab'le (< S ng/S). At

the same tjme sucrose content decreased during storage for both

treatments. After 42 days in storage the reduc'ing sugar content of

tubers from untreated plants decljned to a level (< s mg,/g) which would

be acceptable by the process'ing industry.

The results of t,hese experiments show that the desìccant, sprayed

to ki I I the t,ops of the pìants, enhanced chem'ical maturity at harvest.

Its effect !{as to decrease the accumulatjon of reducìng sugars jn

storage and as a consequence lvould produce a superior processed product.

The tubers f rom untreated plants were phys'iolog'icaì ly immature at the
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t'ime of final harvest and held high contents of sucrose and reducing

sugars. Tubers from the topkilled plants had 'low sucrose contents at

harvest and therefore, one would not have expected that the reducìng

sugars would increase to h'igh levels (Fj9. 11 and 14). Nonetheless, the

tubers from the topkilled plants developed onìy sl'ightly lower reducìng

sugar cont,ents durìng storage than those from unsprayed plants. It may

be possible that tubers from the unsprayed treatment Ì{ere convertìng

sucrose to reduc'ing sugars whi le tubers from the sprayed treatment were

converting starch to reducing sugars, Sowokinos (1977) had s'imì lar

results and found that the hìgher the sucrose content was at the tjme of

lifting, the faster reducing sugars were formed during storage

Time jy appl ication of chem'Ícal Lopki I I does not seem to have a

negat'ive ìmpact ejther on the sugar content or on the direct ajm of hìgh

yìe'lds. Therefore ìt could be beneficial'in sjtuations where tubers

would be physìologìcally 'immature at harvest and sucrose contents are

hiSh. But jf tubers have reached their lowest sugar contents and

hìghest spec'if ìc grav'ity at t'ime of harvest, a chemìcal topk j I I to

'induce physiologìcaì maturìty would not be recommended because tubers

have reached thjs maturity already, and sugar contents will not increase

in storage to unacceptabie levels. In t,he case of plants whjch have

physiologìcally mature tubers, a topk'ill would only serve to k'ill vines

for easier harvest.

4.4 Influence of Chemical Topk'ill on Specìfic Gravity

4.4.1 1 988

There was no effect on specìfic gravit,y when p'lants were topkilled
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(Table 8) and specìfic gravity dìd not, change during storage (rig. 1S).

Average specifìc grav'ity for both treatments at harvesL was hìgh (1.085)

and indjcated that tubers were physìoìogìcal ly mature.

Iable 8. Analysis of varjance table for specìfic gravjty of tubers from

topki I led versus untreated potato plants in 1ggg.

Mean Square (x1000)

Sou rce Specific Gravitydf

Repl ì cate

I reatment (I )

Error a

Date(D)

Dxï

Error b

cv%

5

1

5

60

6

60

0. 076* *

0. 005

0.001+s

0. 046+ *

0. 006

0.011

0.3

*+significant at P=0.01



F'ig. 15. Specìfìc gravity

plants and pìants sprayed

jndìcates date of spray appl

1988 and Sept. 19, 19Bg).

of Russet Burbank

with dìquat durìng

'ication; 0 days from

tubers from untreated

1988 and 1989 ( t ,

harvest = Sept. 16,
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4.4.2 1 989

There tdas a signifjcant djfference jn specific Aravity between

tubers f rom t,opki I led plants and f rom untreated plants .in 1989 (Table

9). At harvest specìfjc gravìty ivas higher jn tubers from untreated

plants and this djd not change during storage (Fig. 1S). þ{alsh (1988,

personal communicatjon) also found a s'ignificantly h'igher specifìc
gravjty jn the tubers from untreated plants compared to tubers from

topkilled plants. The values for specific gravìty were low for 1989

over all the sampììng dates, rang'ing from about 1.0s at the first
samp'ling date to about 1.07 at time of harvest. These data show that

tubers had not reached maximum starch content and tubers ìn both

treatments lvere physioìog'ica'lìy immature at, harvest, jnd'icated also by

the high reducing sugar content (Fìg. 14). As in 1gg8, specìfic gravity

remajned relatjvely consistent during storage.

The dìfference'in specific aravity can be attributed to t,he fact

that the untreated p'lants were stjll vìgorously growing compared to the

treated plants in wh'ich haulms were already dyìng. The tubers of the

untreated plants had t.he chance to accumulat,e more assimi lates wh'ich

were transport,ed into the tubers where they eventually added to the

starch pool.
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Table 9.

topkj I led

Anaìysì

VE TSUS

s of variance table for

untreated potato plants

specifìc gravity of tubers from

in 1988.

Mean Square (x1000)

Sou rce df Specific Gravìty

Repi i cate

Treatment(T)

Error a

Date(D)

DXT

Error b

cv%

5

1

5

6

6

60

0.050+*

0 .07 2*

0. 081

0 ,77 4+*

0.017

0.015

0.4

o,uusign'if icant at P=0.05 and P=0.01 respectjvely,
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5.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION

The study of ass jm j late part.itìoning (21 h after add.jti on of
taCoz) jnto djfferent sized tubers of sìngle pìants during djfferent
stages of growth showed that there rnlas always a strong relationshjp

between tuber fresh weìght and laC-accumulation, meanìng that the larger

the tuber the greater the 1aC-accumulatìon. Th'is result would .imply

that tubers initiated late jn the growìng season would not become strong

sinks and would therefore remajn smal l. This relationship became

sl jghtly less towards 65 days after tubelinitiat'ion, but was st j I I

hishly signifjcant. consequently, the wejght of the tuber determìned

how much carbon r,/as t,ransferred i nto a tuber. The sìopes of the

regression Iines 'indicated t,hat the accumulation of label per gram of

tuber tissue was greatest during the perìod of rapid sizing. No

relationsh'ip was found for the ear'ly and late tuber deveiopment for dry

weìght and incorporation of r4c into the tuber tjssue on a per gram

basis. However, at 24, 3s, and 45 days after tuber initiatìon thjs
relationship became significant,'indìcating that at'intermediate growth

st,ages sink activity may be related to tuber weight. it would be of

further interest to determine the distribut'ion of 14C in the various

f ract jons of the tuber (e.g. starch, sucrose, reduc.ing sugars) dur.ing

field growth and storage.

The sugar contents of tubers rema'ined relatively constant and no

d'ifferences were observed between either small and large tubers or

chemica'l topkill treatments for both field trials and durìng storage in

the f irst year, ìn 1988. Tubers were physiolog'ica]ly mature at harvest,
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indìcated by dead vjnes, high specìfic gravity and ìow sugar contents in

tubers at harvest time.

Differences jn sugar contents were found however, during the

second year, whjch illustrates the difficulties inherent jn any

generaijzation related to sugar content with even a s'ingle cultivar. In
'1989 tubers were physiologìcally immature at harvest and differences in

treatments were observed. The tops of the plants were green at harvest

and reducing sugar levels ìncreased drastically at the begìnnìng of
storage. Ihe ìarger than average tubers contained less reducing sugars

than the smal ler than average tubers. During the storage per.iod of 56

days the sma.ll tubers contajned levels of reducìng sugars unacceptable

for the processing ìndustry.

Tubers from chemically topkilled plants developed lower sucrose

content in 1989 than tubers from untreated piants and therefore

acceptabìe reducing sugar content during storage. Glucose content of

tubers from topkìlled plants increased durìng the beginnìng of storage

to a level simì lar to tubers f rom untreated p'lants. This result was

unexpected because sucrose content of tubers from topkilled piants was

low at harvest, therefore, glucose must have been mobilìzed from st,arch

reserves during storage. Specìfìc Aravity was higher for tubers from

untreated plants than from topkilled plants. The untreated plants were

able to col'ìect assimj lates for an addit'ional 1O days resulting in
greater dry matter accumulat'ion in the tuber and hìgher specific

grav j ty.

The implicat'ion of physioìogical maturjty is of utmost importance

in the determinat'ion of the necessjty of topkjll treatments. If tops

appear to be senescing naturalìy late in the season app'licatjon of
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topkjll will not be necessary; however, if tops remain green late ìn the

season a topkiìl appplication w'ill enhance chemjcal maturity of tubers

at harvest. The negatìve effect of topk j I I appl'icat jon on specìf .ic

gravity will have to be balanced against reducing sugar content when the

decrsion to apply topkiìì js made. If the processing ìndustry has

information about the state of maturjty of tubers at harvest time for a

certain cultìvar, ìt would be possible to customize storage condìtions

for these tubers in order to achieve the desìred state of physiologìcaì

matu ri ty,

When tubers are handled and stored identically, the condjtions to

whjch those tubers were exposed while in the field coupled wjth the.ir

stage of physioìogìcal maturity at harvest will jnfluence subsequent

storage physjology. Further studìes, us'ing controlled environments, may

be necessary to completely defjne conditions which lead to excessive

reducing sugar contents. Field stud'ies whìch samp'le a'large number of

env'ironments are essential before a re j iable predict'ive model related to

tuber qua'lity can be determined. Studjes related to the source of

reducìng sugars jn tubers from topkilled jmmature pìants would also be

of interest.
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